
1994
Count: 64 Wall: 4 Level: High Beginner

Choreographer: Jean Welser (USA) - May 2013
Music: 1994 - Jason Aldean

16 count lead in / Start on vocals; hip-hop styling

Alternate song choices:-
“Fishing in the Dark” (slower) by the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
or “The Boys ‘Round Here” by Blake Shelton and Friends

[1-8] DOUBLE ROCKING CHAIR RIGHT
1-4 Step forward right, step in place left, step back right, step in place left,
5-8 step forward right, step in place left, step in place right, and hold for last count.

[9-16] DOUBLE ROCKING CHAIR LEFT
1-4 Step forward left, step in place right, step back left, step in place right,
5-8 step forward left, step in place right, step in place left, and hold for last count.

[17-24] STRUTTING JAZZ BOX WITH QUARTER TURN
1-2,3-4,5-6 Making a quarter turn to the right, do right cross in front of left foot, step left foot back while

turning,
7-8 step right, step left.

[25-32] SIDE STEPS RIGHT
1-4 Step to side with right, close with left foot, & repeat;
5-8 step side to left, close with right, step side with right, close with left (back and forth steps).

[33-40] SIDE STEPS LEFT
1-4 Step to side with left, close with right foot & repeat;
5-8 step to side with right, close with left, step to side with left, close with right.

[41-48] HIP ROLLS (OR CROSS JUMPS) AND IN/OUTS
1-4 Do hip rolls for first four counts (or alternate styling of jump out, jump cross, jump out, jump

together);
5-8 second four counts do out in, out in with feet.

[49-56] HIP ROLLS (OR CROSS JUMPS) AND IN/OUTS
1-8 Repeat as above

[57-64] VINE RIGHT
1-8 Do 8 count vine to right

REPEAT 64 COUNTS ABOVE TO END OF DANCE (No tags or restarts)
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